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NEWTOWN PARISH COUNCIL  

Hampshire 

Minutes of a meeting of Newtown Parish Council held on Monday 11th  December 2017 
at 7.00pm at Newtown Village Hall. 

 

Present:  Chairman:   Tim Kelleher  

Councillors: Tony Webb, Simon Betts, Nick Adlam,  
Sean Curry 

In attendance: Clerk:   Sally Scrivener 

    

56. Apologies  John Izett 
 
57. Declarations of interest None 

 
58. OPEN FORUM –None 
 
59. Approval and signing of the minutes of the meeting held on 24th October 2017 

Adoption of the minutes was proposed by Nick Adlam and seconded by Sean Curry 
this was agreed unanimously and signed by the Vice Chairman.  
 

60. Report for “News from the Villages” 
Tony Webb had nothing to add to the last report which was written for the Parish 
Magazine, so there will be no entry this time. 
 

61. Report from district and/or county councillor There was none 
 

62. Wine Purchase It was reported that wine had been given to Simon Melville and Kathy 
Summers as a gesture for all the hard work they had done over the previous years. 
They were both extremely grateful and the committee were pleased to have done 
this. 

 
63. Waste Recycling 

Whilst there has been an extension to the temporary permit scheme, of one more 
year, it was agreed that the Parish Council should continue to press for a permanent 
solution.  The meeting that Tony Webb had intended to go to with regard to this has 
been cancelled and no new date set.  He will attend if possible when a new date is 
available as he feels this was started by HCC and not WBC as stated, and they should 
resolve this.  Nick Adlam thanked Tony for his persistence on behalf of the local 
community. 
 

64. Broadband 
Recent broadband updates have been sent out on email.  There are still a few houses 
not included in the scheme that are fed from cabinet 17 and Tony Webb will press 
for a resolution for them. 
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65. Planning and development control 
a. Hill Farm, 16/02230/FUL – pending 
b. Sandleford – the planning applications for this development have recently been 

turned down and we understand will continue to be, as long as the planning issues 
remain unresolved. The Parish Council’s main objections are access, appropriate 
signage and speed limit along the Newtown straight.  Where we use these as 
objections we should include suggested solutions where possible.  It was 
suggested that we should get advice from a traffic expert re speed, traffic calming, 
noise and weight limit. 

c. Any other planning applications and decisions notified to the Parish Council  - 
none 
 

66. Newtown 800 year anniversary 
Tony Webb reported only 38 houses had replied to the various calls for information 
for the 800 anniversary book.  A discussion followed, and it was agreed that after 
two leaflet drops and two entries in the parish magazine it was clearly not 
something that most of the common residents wanted, therefore it was proposed 
by Nick Adlam that the book in its current format be scrapped.  This was seconded 
by Sean Curry and adopted by the rest of the committee. It was suggested that the 
history, which has already been written, could be published as a supplement to the 
Parish Magazine and Tony Webb undertook to speak to Susan Lambert about this.  
Those who have already contributed will be contacted. 
 

67. Newtown Common 
a. Update by Chairman of the Common Management Committee 

The committee had recently met and agreed a date for the next meeting of 
20th February. It was agreed that Simon Melville will attend the next Tree 
survey and inspection course when available.  The recent working party had 
been productive and the next working party will be held on 19th January.  
Simons Betts and Melville continue to walk the paths around the common 
looking for any issues. 
Tony Webb had written to the estates manager at HCC about ownership and 
corresponding responsibilities with regard to the upkeep of the common. The 
reply was implying that whilst HCC owns the freehold, management of the 
common is still the responsibility of BDBC under the 1930’s Commons Acts, 
and day to day management has been historically devolved to the Parish 
Council.  Tony has passed this to John Izett for clarification. 
 

68. Finance reports     
a. To receive the report on the budget 2017/18 

HLS payment had arrived in the bank after the current statement had been 
published.  Due to the phasing of the payments it was more than expected but 
will even itself out in the next financial year. 

b. To Set the Precept for 2018/19 
It was resolved to request from BDBC a precept of £6000.  The necessary form 
was completed.  It was drawn to the attention of the committee that the 
general grant will be significantly reduced for this year and it will also be the last 
year as it is being phased out. 
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69. Approval of payments 

To ratify the following payments: 

626 James George Tree felling 455.00 

To approve the following payments: 

627 Heathland Management Mowing 1332.00 

628 Mrs S Scrivener Expenses 149.15 
 

70. Parish Lengthsman 
It was agreed to see what could be done by the lengthsman to help with the pot 
holes on the pathways on the common.  The clerk undertook to write to him. 

71. Correspondence 
An email had been sent to the clerk about costs of elections being passed to Parish 
councils.  It was agreed this email should be forwarded to all the parish councillors 
for their deliberation. 
 All other correspondence has previously been circulated 

72. Date of next meetings 
Wednesday 24th January 2018 at 19:00 
 

The meeting closed at 21:20 pm 

 

 

 

Signed         Date 
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